
Katriana von Windheim/Silas (7yo Hanoverian gelding) -
Katriana is a current graduate student who has been riding
since she was 6 years old and training with her father in
dressage since she was 12. After training another horse to
regional Jr/YR 1st Level champion in 2016 they decided to try
training a young horse. She got Silas at a young horse auction
in Germany when he was 4. Over the past 3 years they have
focused on the fundamentals of dressage and establishing
strength, balance, and flexibility in their riding. With COVID and
such a young horse she decided to take a step back from
showing but is now hoping to begin to moving towards higher
level movements through clinics and showing.

Carlie Jo Lindsey/Midway Stretch (17yo Thoroughbred gelding)
- I've been riding since I was 4 and have mostly done eventing.
I switched over completely to dressage about a year ago and it
has been the best decision for me and my horse. We have
connected a lot more and I have a goal to get my bronze metal
over the next couple years.

Serina Tart/Rock Royale (9yo Oldenburg gelding) - Serina is an
adult amateur owner and rider from Roseboro, NC. She grew
up riding hunters and rode on the UNC equestrian team while
attending college and pharmacy school in Chapel Hill. Serina
was introduced to dressage during her time in Chapel Hill and
purchased her first dressage partner after graduation. Working
with some of the great dressage trainers in NC, Serina trained
and showed through Prix St George before retiring her mount at
the age of 20. Over the past 2 years, Serina has enjoyed
developing a relationship with her new horse Rock Royale.
Serina lives with her husband and two daughters on their farm
in Roseboro.

Allison Sandifer/Uptoheavnnbakagain "Baron" (15yo TB
gelding) - I’m an adult amateur that has recently transitioned
from eventing to dressage. I enjoy the challenge furthering my
education with my longtime partner “Baron”. I’m from Atlanta
and enjoyed low level evening through my teens before college
where I learned to play polo at Colorado State University. Once
in NC, I found Baron as a 3yo at the Penn National Racetrack.
Baron loves to work and was the top Thoroughbred in Area II at
Training level eventing in 2019 before I transitioned to dressage
where I earned my USDF Bronze from the spring of 2020 to the
spring of 2021. I never expected that I would enjoy dressage so



much, but the people I have met are my new family. I absolutely love it!

Emily Lasher/Lavani (6yo KWPN mare) - Emily is a USDF Gold
Medalist. After riding and training in San Diego California for 10
years she relocated her business to Raleigh, NC one and a half
years ago where she and her horses are loving the grass
pastures!

Eliza Sydnor Romm/Foray (8yo Hanoverian gelding) - Eliza is a
USDF T-4 Certified Instructor and Grand Prix competitor. She
runs her business out of Ardenwood Farm in Chapel Hill NC
and works with horses and riders from starting under saddle to
Grand Prix. Foray is a 2014 Hanoverian Gelding (For
Compliment/Royal Prince) bred by Janet Grunbok and owned
by Betsy Callaway. He has been with Eliza for almost 2 years,
and she has competed him from 1st-4th levels.

Jayna Lee/Orans Gold Fortune (18yo Half Arabian gelding) -
Jayna and Fortune are currently competing Prix St George and
training I-1. They were Champion in both Fourth level and PSG
at NCDCTA Autumn Leaves Championship in 2021. They are
eager to continue competing and training for the upcoming
championships.

Katherine Abrams/Reina (13yo Oldenburg mare) - Katherine is
a USDF silver medalist and current Grand Prix competitor. In
2021 Katherine won the Open Intermediate 1 Freestyle Final at
the US Dressage Finals with Reina. This year, Katherine and
Reina had their CDI debut at the Mid Atlantic Dressage festival,
winning their three small tour classes. Katherine also competes
at Grand Prix on her own 2003 AQHA gelding Zan's Blue Frost,
who she trained through the levels herself. Katherine runs her
dressage training business out of Harmony Hills Equestrian
Center near Blacksburg, VA.


